
Schmear� Men�
Cloisters, 200 St Georges Terrace, Perth CBD, Perth, WA, Australia

(+61)894868577

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Schmears from Perth. Currently, there are 10 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What aus gav likes about Schmears:
I purchased a chicken schnitzel roll for lunch which tasted very good although it seemed a little pricey at $12.50.
The service was friendly and very fast I was out with my lunch in about 5 minutes. read more. What Hillary Price

doesn't like about Schmears:
Visited on friday morning for a quick takeaway sandwich. Ordered boiled egg, salad sandwich with buttered white
bread and salt pepper.Guess the price? Yes the bread size was huge but I didn't enjoy it sorry.There's heaps of
other brekky options for in the cbd. Either I have not caught up with inflation or this price was wrong!!Worst ever

spent. Glad I tried, not returning. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty
Fast-Food meals to your taste from Schmears in Perth, prepared for you in short time, Furthermore, the
customers of the establishment enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has available. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a
small salad or another snack, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.

https://menulist.menu



Spaghett�
CREMA

Toas�
TOAST

Ho� drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� brown� an� side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
EGGS

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS
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